
 

Welcome to Blackburn Baptist Church, on October 31st 2021 at 10:45, meeting 
once more at Bethesda Chapel. 

The lifting of lockdown restrictions has resulted in the decision to meet in person at 
Bethesda Chapel once again. As everyone is not yet able to return, we still plan to use 
our YouTube channel to broadcast a recording of the services, and will continue to 
provide this written service sheet. We hope and pray that you will find this outline of 
our service helpful, as we all seek to worship God as a Church family, wherever we 
are.  

Todays service is led by Alec, and everyone present at Bethesda will be taking part 
as we think about the Light of the World. 

The church is lit this morning by sparkling lights and two pumpkins at the front, 
containing candles which shine through the carved crosses, very topical and 
atmospheric on this All Hallow’s Eve!! 

Alec (moving from the piano which he has been playing as people arrive) welcomes 
everyone to this service, hoping that we’ve all remembered to put the clocks back 
overnight, and sharing that this is Reformation Day, as it was on this day in 1517 that 
a monk called Martin Luther nailed various bits of paper to the church door at 
Wittenberg, heralding the start of the reformation. 

He prays: 

“Loving Heavenly Father, we thank you for this day. Thank you that you are with us. 
You are the Lord, you are the light of the world ,you are the light in our hearts. We 
pray that you would lead us and guide us, strengthen us through this meeting 
together today. We pray in Jesus name. Amen’ 

Alec introduces our opening song, Light of the world, before moving to the piano to  
play: 
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Light of the world, you stepped down into darkness,  
opened my eyes, let me see 
beauty that made this heart adore you,  
hope of a life spent with you. 
 Here I am to worship, here I am to bow down, 
 here I am to say that you're my God. 
 You're altogether lovely, altogether worthy, 
 altogether wonderful to me. 

King of all days, so highly exalted, 
glorious in heaven above; 
humbly you came to the earth you created,  
all for love's sake became poor. 
 Here I am to worship….. 

I'll never know how much it cost to see my sin upon that cross; 
I'll never know how much it cost to see my sin upon that cross; 

 Here I am to worship…. 

Tim Hughes, Chris Tomlin 
Copyright@2000 Kingsway Music 
CCL no 5664 

Colin and Tim come to the front, Colin wearing a hat pulled down over his eyes 
meaning that he was unable to see! Tim highlighted that darkness can be a problem, 
as there was an obstacle course in Colin's way, which Tim attempted (successfully!) to 
guide him through!! The problem of darkness has a solution, as demonstrated in a 
science experiment recording made by Tim. The solution is Jesus, the light of the 
world. 

(On the screen, we see a bowl, into which Tim pours some dark water representing 
our sin. He reads various Bible passages which accompany the experiment, as the 
darkness is turned clear, representing Jesus taking away our sins. 

Titus 3 v3, Jeremiah 17 v9, John 8 v12, 1 Peter 2 v24,  John 12 v46) 

Jane then read John chapter 8 v 12 

“I am the light os the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but will 
have the light of life.” 

After sharing some thoughts on light and darkness - including shining a torch into a 
dark kitchen cupboard, and the challenge Colin faced earlier when trying to walk 
round an obstacle course in a blindfold, Tim then played some familiar music - the 
theme tune to Eastenders! But today, rather than thinking of the TV show, Tim 
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demonstrated how we can sing along with the words of John 8,  verse 12 - try it at 
home!  

I’m the light of the world…  
They who follow me shall not walk in darkness…  
They will have the light of life…  
John 8 verse 12…  
John chapter 8 verse 12…  
John chapter 8 verse 12 

We have an opportunity to sing (or read again) 

Jesus, Light of the world 

The world is searching for an answer, 
a ray of hope in a hopeless world. 
Who can we turn to? Where is our rescue? 

There is someone, he's the answer, 
he's the light and he'll light the way. 
His name is Jesus and he came to save us. 

 He is the light light light, 
 light of the world; 
 and he shine shine shines 
 all over the earth, 
 shining bright bright bright, 
 he is the light of the world. 

Author Jay Stocker CCLI SONG #7061134 
Copyright@2016 Group Publishing, Inc. 
CCL No 5664 

(The version shown on the screen at Bethesda is sung by a group of children and 
young people, who ‘sign’ the song which is very bouncy. You may want to try your own 
actions at home!) 

Colin shares some thoughts:

(To help us, he brought out different bulbs from a Tin of Celebra8ons) 
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We are like lightbulbs, because we too have different: 

• Shapes 
• Sizes 
• Colours 
• Ages/Styles 
• Strengths 
• Roles 
• Terms - Long-life or Short-life = Eileen Ash in the news on Friday (aged 110) 

Unless these bulbs are connected to an electric power source, all will fail to fulfil their true purpose 
for life, no maOer how expensive they might be. 

Likewise, unless we are plugged into the true source of life and light, which is Christ the Creator, 
we will never find true fulfilment in this life or for the next. The meaning and purpose of life is 
Christ because he alone is the source of eternal life. We were created to have a rela8onship with 
our Creator, to glorify him and enjoy him, and find pleasure in him, for ever. For the kingdom of 
God is not about food and drink, or fashion and clothing, but about righteousness, joy and peace in 
Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Alec shares the  

 

We move onto the second part of the service, and Janet comes to read: 
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Tim points out that not only is Jesus the light of the world, but Jesus himself says 
that we are the light of the world, and our lives should reflect his light, his life, his 
work, to others. 

(We watched a short video cartoon about a lighthouse, whose light failed. As a ship 
approached, the lighthouse keeper brought others carrying lanterns into the 
lighthouse, and all their small individual lights joined together, shining out brightly in 
the darkness)  

We are invited to sing again: All earth was dark, played by Alec 

(We have sung this before, but not for a long time, so memories needed to be jogged 
before people were able to sing with confidence, Tim used the microphone to help 
remind us of the melody.) 

All earth was dark until you spoke, then all was light and all was peace, 
yet still, oh God, so many wait to see the flame of love released. 
 Lights to the world, oh light of man, kindle in us a mighty flame, 
 till ev'ry heart, consumed by love, shall rise to praise Your holy name. 

In Christ you gave your gift of life, to save us from the depth of night, 
Oh come and set our spirits free, and draw us to your perfect light. 
 Lights to the world…. 

Where there is fear may we bring joy, and healing to a world in pain, 
Lord build your kingdom through our lives, till Jesus walks this earth again. 
 Lights to the world…. 

Oh burn in us that we may burn with love that triumphs in despair, 
and touch our lives with such a fire that souls may search and find you there. 
 Lights to the world… 

John Daniels 
Copyright@1986 HarperCollins 
CCL no 5664 

Colin then tested our knowledge of Lighthouses with a Quiz: (see separate sheet 
for pictures and questions!) 

Alec invited Paul C to the front to lead our prayers. Paul checked that everyone 
had been given a post-it when they arrived at Bethesda, and then asked a final quiz 
question - did anyone the name of the special glass in lighthouse?  Its a fresnel lens 
(which Hywel knew), with a silent S, and it transfers vertical light to a light that is 
horizontal, magnifying the light from 1 candle to 80,000 candles!! If a church comes 
together with a Saviour in the centre, it will reflect God’s light and magnify God’s 
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light to those around us. We all need to be aware of the need to focus God’s light, and 
this morning we can all write a name or a situation we can and should focus on. We’ll 
place the post-its on the board that we might all share our focus on the world around 
us.As the post-its were brought forward, Paul invited all to read them afterwards, 
so that we may all pray for our “frontline” outside this fellowship. 

He then invited Jean W to come forward, leading our prayers of intercession. 

‘Heavenly Father thank you for all you have done for us over this past week and for 
bringing us safely here to be with our church family to worship you today. Thank you 
for your great love and blessing over our lives. Thank you that your favour has no end. 
Help us to remember that you will never leave us, that you are our refuge and our 
strength, an ever-present help in trouble and forgive us Lord for the times we’ve 
failed to lift our hands to you, for the days we’ve forgotten to come to you first and 
instead tried to solve problems on our own. Fill us with the Power of your Holy Spirit 
this day.  

Lord you must despair for the mess we have made of your wonderful world.  Yes we 
can still see some of the wonders of your world, sites like The Grand Canyon, the 
scenery of the Lake District beautiful coastlines and majestic mountains, but due to 
our greed and neglect we put all this at risk.  Please help us to be mindful of how we 
dispose of our rubbish and to be as green as we are able and lord we pray that the 
meeting of the world leaders in Glasgow will come to some positive and realistic 
results in an effort to do all we can to save your planet and all those already affected 
by climate change.   

Lord, be with the countries that are suffering with ongoing wars.  It is always the 
people of these countries who are the casualties.  Please work in the lives of the 
leaders, that they see the suffering of their people and try to work for an end of the 
conflicts so that a normal life can be restarted.  Be with the people of Afghanistan 
especially the women and Lord may the Taliban leaders realise how the way they 
behave is seen by the world and we pray that they behave in a moderate way and that 
they see the value of women and realise how they can contribute to the life of their 
country. 

Be with the leaders of this country, guide them in their decision making please let 
them be willing to accept the advice that they still need from the scientists re Covid 
as we are still in the midst of this pandemic and sadly people are still becoming ill and 
dying from this virus.  Help us all to be sensitive to each other’s fears.  We are 
thankful for the brilliance of the scientists who have created the vaccine, and we are 
so grateful for the time and sacrifices all front line staff have made. 
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Lord I bring to you our church family.  Be with those who have been bereaved help 
them to cope with the change in their daily lives.  Help those who have suffered life 
changing disabilities.  Give them hope that they will cope and the courage to keep 
going with the rehabilitation even when progress may seem slow.  Lord we are all made 
in your likeness but with different personalities.  We all have different life 
experiences and different fears and thoughts. As in all families there will be 
differences in ideas and opinions please may we always be aware of the way we speak 
to each other and to be sensitive as to how our words will be received. May we always 
be kind and supportive however different our thoughts may be, and we don’t try to 
impose our own thoughts and feelings on to others  

Please be with Gillian and Douglas as they prepare for Peggy’s funeral on Wednesday 
may it be a celebration of Peggy’s long life and help them to focus on the good times 
and not the last few months which have been difficult. 

Father we ask that you keep your guiding hand on our son Brian as he prepares to 
leave for Canada to work and to consider his future.  Help him to feel your loving care 
and we pray that he will remember the verse from Jeremiah – ‘For I know the plans I 
have for you, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future’,  and trust that this will give him hope as he moves forwardrom being part  

We pray for our deacons and our Pastor, Alec, that they know your guiding hand on 
them as they work on our behalf. 

Fill us with your joy, with your wisdom and discernment, fill us with constant 
reminders that Your presence will go with us, and you will give us rest and we thank 
you, that You rescue us from all fears and distress! 

Lord, you said ‘I am the light of the world, whoever follows me will never walk in 
darkness, but will have the light of life’ May your light and love blaze in us as we go 
about our daily lives. 

Heavenly Father we ask so much of you, but we do so secure in the knowledge that 
with you and through you all things are possible.  

In Jesus’ name,    Amen‘  

We bring our service to a close with a final song: Shine Jesus shine, played by 
Joy 

Lord, the light of your love is shining,                                                                                 
in the midst of the darkness, shining - 
Jesus, Light of the world, shine upon us,                                                                            
set us free by the truth you now bring us, 
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shine on me, shine on me                                                                                             
 Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with the Father's glory. 
 Blaze, Spirit, blaze, set our hearts on fire. 
 Flow, river, flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy,                                                    
 send forth your word, Lord, and let there be light. 

Lord, I come to your awesome presence,                                                                           
from the shadows into your radiance, 
by the blood I may enter your brightness,                                                                               
search me, try me, consume all my darkness, 
shine on me, shine on me.                                                                                            
 Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with the Father's glory….. 

As we gaze on your kingly brightness                                                                                 
so our faces display your likeness, 
ever changing from glory to glory,                                                                                
mirrored here may our lives tell your story, 
shine on me, shine on me.                                                                                             
 Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with the Father's glory…. 

Graham Kendrick  
Copyright © 1987 Make Way Music,  
CCL No 5664 

Alec invites us all to join together in saying the grace 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with us all, evermore, Amen. 

We finished by listening to various Bible verses referring to light. Thirteen  people 
had been given a texts to read during the service, and these were read aloud. 

Barbara: And God said “Let there be light” and there was light. God saw that the light 
was good. Genesis 1:3 

Jean W: The light shines in the darkness but the darkness has not understood it. 
John 1:5 

Hywel: Jesus said: ‘I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in 
darkness but will have the light of life.” John 8:12 

Jean N: While I am in the world, I am the light of the world. John 9:5 

Gwynneth: The people walking in darkness have seen a great light. Isaiah 9:2 

David: God is light; in him there is no darkness at all… if we walk in the light, as he is 
in the light, we have fellowship with one another and the blood of Jesus, his son, 
purifies us from all sin. 1 John 1:5-7 
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Anne: Live as children of light and find out what pleases the Lord. Have nothing to do 
with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them. Ephesians 5:8  

Graham:  Do everything without complaining or arguing so that you may become 
blameless and pure, children of God without faults in a crooked and deprived 
generation, in which you shine like stars in the universe as you hold out the word of 
life. Philippians 2:14-16a 

Brenda: Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, 
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable - if anything is excellent or praise worthy, 
think about such things…. and the God of peace will be with you. Philippians 4:8-9 

Helen: Let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise 
your Father in heaven. Matthew 5:16  
Lynette: The Lord is my light and my salvation - whom shall I fear? Psalm 27:1 

Kate: Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my part. Psalm 119:105 

Debbie: You, O Lord, keep my lamp burning; my God turns my darkness into light. 
Psalm 18:28 

Post-its: The new homes around the church, may Jesus shine!   

 Afghanistan and her people    Brian as he goes to Canada  
The climate crisis, that the world leaders take it seriously and all would take 
action   Please pray for Carols’ daughter Sue, away from the Lord    

Family and close friends, also people who live in my street that they will see 
that there is a God in heaven whop loves them   

Christians and other faiths in Afghanistan   Brian W   

 Julie family friend for healing  Pastor Alec for thanks   

Cop 26 so that agreements can be made for the world’s resources to be used in 
a sustainable way for our future generation  

Pray for my brother Tom who is in Finney House in Preston. He has been away 
from home for over a year now   Barbara, help her get better   

  Suffering persecuted Christians around the world   

Joyce for healing of her shoulder   The situation in Afghanistan  

Beryl  Deacons Cathryn Rebekah to choose the right career path   

Cop26 summit  Gillian and Douglas and all taking part in Peggy’s service, 
especially that Barbara will be able to give her tribute   

 Shine Jesus shine flood your light to all people in all nations 
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